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home rule
FOR IRELAND.

A, Irish Protestant Tory’s Views 

on the Question.

These pages eschew all controvert 
sy, unless championship of Catholic 
truth be tcclinicallv termed contro
versial. When brethren of the faith 
have amongst themselves divergent 
opinions on non-essentials, they are 
not permitted to make The Magnifi
cat the til ting-ground af their jousts 
however interesting and even valua
ble these bloodless battles may be. 
Sound reason for the veto is sure
ly not far to seek. If the excellent 
Mr. X. and the wise Mr. Y. were en
couraged to trounce each other’s 
views on ( say ) ecclesiastical music 
month by month in a magazine bear
ing the Cross of peace and the mot- i 
to of Mercy on its cover, there \ 
would be a certain incongruity, 
there would be an instance of one of !

The following letter appeared in 
y-e Dublin Weekly Freeman:
To the Editor of Weekly Freeman:

Dear Sir,-As an Irish Protestant 
v I be allowed to express my 

5«vs on “Home Rule" through the 
medium of your valuable paper. Eng
land and Ireland are approaching an 
Important crisis in the history of 
their respective countries. Two 
-reat and momentous questions af- 
feeting the welfare and prosperity 
0f both will have to be decided at 
the next general election, namely,
“Tarriff Reform,” and Home Rule 
for Ireland. Tariff Reform I will 
leave for the present to abler pens.
I will start by asking "What lms 
England to lose by granting self- 
government to Ireland ?" Mv answer 
k absolutely nothing, but, on the 
contrary, she has a great deal to
gain. The cost of governing Ireland j those lawful things which the Apos- 
against the will of the people is so ■ tie assures us “are not expedient." 
great that after a balance is struck .. .STmarpn of profit is so small that | J™1® =°ntroversv Is onu thing, 
ills not worth the trouble, and es- h°wcv=r’ reference to its results as 
L aliy as it helps to make Irish- I ach^ved ’ elsewhere is another. It is 
«„ „„t only discontented but to a j ?° of >he rule ot abstention
«rûon extent disloyal. History will . U' Polish such comment Outsiders 
”ve that Ireland has produced ! e™"1™''*800
Lrn,: Of the finest men of letters. [ \h=rc arc °ft»Ç v!tol fe<*e and prin- 
brilliant orators-, brave soldiers and 1 clples completely .gnored by both 
Za generals. Then. I ask, why i P"t‘e?>t° ” ';O"tr0v,!r;y throughout
Kid she not be given Home Rule? the-r cry ,a“d 9°™beMry. It is 
,uu, , the reverse of disputations. it. icIs she not as capable of self-govern
ment ns the heterogeneous races of 
Canada, the mixed races of Austrn- 

I lia, New Zealand, or the latest in- ! 
fant colony, South Africa, with her j 
rough, illiterate, uncultured Boer j 
population? Ireland, although a | 
separate country, is a vital part of j 
the British Empire, and it would ' 
only be an act of justice to restore i 
her the Parliament which was filched | 
away from her in 1802, the taking 
of which wrung drops of blood from j 
noble, patriotic Irish hearts, broke 1 
and crushed their spirit of indopen- | 
dPnce, and embittered them against I 
England. True, there are a few 

1 narrow-minded, bigoted men who sav : 
that if there was a Parliament in 
College Green three-fourths of it ! 
would be Roman Catholics, and
that they would tyrannise and crush I 
the small Protestant portion of their 
fellow-countrymen. Bah ! ! This
is all moonshine, for it is well 
known that a more warm-hearted, \ 
candid, generous people towards each

Catholic Authors

and Their Press.
Some Good Advice Anent the Fostering of that 

Same Press. x

the reverse of disputations. it 
more truly the peacemaker's part t>o 
say a word on these higher aspects 
of the case, and thus be of service 
to readers who are puzzled if not 
pained by the wordy war, and of 
interest to others who ( like the 
child in Southey's ;‘oem ) are naively 
ignorant of “what they killed each 
other for."

Without entering the lists either 
on behalf of those who have lately 
seemed to maintain that Barabbas 
was a Catholic editor, or of others 
who dissent from this and much si 
milar pessimism, it seems very de
sirable to say a few words theft 
have not been said, and ( in our 
humble judgment ) ought to bo said 
if we would not relegate the Pope’s 
express directions- to the shadowy 
realm of private opinion.

The main result of what 
onesided as to be rather a causerie 
than a controversy is to establish 
beyond mvil the fact that promin
ent literary men who are Catholics—... , o — .'V. .J IU >ra, uu uavii ,

other never lived than the Irish, and 1 wit.h but few exceptions, will not
it matters not whether Whigs 
Tories, Catholic or Protestant, there 

, is a brotherly love existing between 
them that is not to be found in an-v 
other race of people. The granting 
of Home Rule does not mean the 
disruption of the unity of the Em
pire, nor yet separation. All that 
Irishmen want is self-government— 
the power to make their own laws 
for the internal management and 
government of their own country 
and affairs. And who knows better 
than Irishmen the needs and wants 
of their country and people and the 
way to make them prosperous, hap
py and contented? This is the time 
for Irishmen to take to heart the 
words of our illustrious country
man, Tom Moore:

Come, send round the wine, and 
leave points of belief 

To simpletons, sage* and reasoning 
fools;

This moment's a flower too fair and 
brief

To be withered and stained by the 
dust of the schools.

Your glass may be purple, and mine 
may be blue.

But while they are filled from the 
same bright bowl

Tho fool who would quarrel over 
difference of hue

Deserves not the comfort they shed 
o'er the soul.

With a united Ireland their de
mand for Home Rule must be granfc- 
•d. Why should not Irishmen be 
able to govern themselves and suo- 
ceed in business at home as they 
bave done abroad? There is no 
earthly reason why they should not.

In England at the present moment 
there are hundreds of Catholics who 
*re 8taunch Conservatives, and it is 
for the United Irish League to ap
proach them with a V.ew to their 
extracting- n promise to support 
Home Rule from the various Conser
vative candidate® at the general elec-

Should we be unsuccessful at the 
next election, our cry must still be 

N» despenundum."' Defeat will not 
, a. noble cause, nor will It dls- 

Pjrit patriotic and noble men.-—1 tun,

AN IRISH PROTESTANT ••TOBY.” 
Bitfield Park, Cromer, Norfolk.

Adelaide, Dowager Du obese of Bra- 
Ranra, who died a few days ago-at 
™ Wdlctine Convent of St. Cect- 
™. Ryde, Isle of 
nun since 189‘L 
mother of Prince 
**> who recently i 
Stewart.

write in the Catholic press.

WHY THIS BOYCOTT ?

It is well that attention should 
have been called to this. It is a pi
ty a temedy should not have been 
èssayed by a public appeal at the 
time to the Catholic spirit of boy
cotting authors. Space could readily 
have been found for this if some of 
the criticisms of the Catholis press 
had been abbreviated.

The apalhy of English-speaking 
Catholics to their press is unhuu, 
coeval with that press's humble ori
gin in penal days. There are three 
ways by any one of which the chain 
of disastrous tradition might be 
snapped, to the glory of God and 
the great comfort of His Church : 
First, all practising Catholics who 
do not buy Catholic papers and ma
gazines could reform the distinct er
ror of their ways and become regu
lar subscribers, pass on the copies 
they have bought, when read, to 
friendly Protestant or indifferent 
Catholic neighbors, and thus in a 
most drastic and effectual manner 
withdraw the bad name they now 
give the Catholic editorial dog, 
which is really all that, ails that 
hardworking and deserving animal. 
Yet, on the line of the proverb, it 
is just those who give Mm the bad 
name who fain would bang him for 
their own donation.

This first and best means of aiding 
rjnd thus strengthening the Catholic 
press has proved a triumph in 
France. Its adoption there came 

• late in the day, certainly, but the 
pugnacious ability of the n^w French 
Catholic press proves that in jour
nalism, of all vocations, It is never 
too late to mend. French 
ladies have done especially splendid 
service in working up the circula
tion of “le bonne press" to high 
figures. “Cherchez la femme" has 
an exalted instead of a cynical sig
nificance in that Christian France of 
which none need begin to despair 
for quite a while.

CATHOLICS SHOULD ENDOW.

The Second means of obliterating 
the calumniated dog's -bad name,and 
thus enabling him to keep watch 
and word in all highways and by
ways unimpeded, is by way ot heavy 
donations and bequest® from rich 
Catholics. This is a method which 
commends itself strongly to the Ho
ly Father, much as the Church needs 

in these days for a thousand 
alia. IwFope PIub'. eyee. the 

of ‘

bishop was ojrly re-echoing His Holi
ness’s view* when he said in his ca- 
Ihud*. al that, of a monastery or a 
newspaper, hu would nowadays ad
vise a Pious benefactor to found the 
latter. Indeed, on merely prudential 
grounds, the choice is wise. Mo
dern governments can read ly se
questrate religious «houses by the
score, whereas one live newspaper is 
about as easy as Artemus Woid’s 
uncaged young panther to “confis
cate.” Witness the futile attempts 
of the French government’s official 
liquidator to get hold of l.a Ci oix as 
being the property of the Assump- 

| tionist Fathers. Smelling tno battle 
I from afar, they had soid the paper,
: lock, stock and barrel, to a devout 
and extremely wealthy Catholic lay
man—a Belgian banker. rPhe gov
ernment took this gentleman to 
court, and lost the day. It was an 
absurd procedure, of course, and a j 
wicked waste of public money. For 
if they had won the case, of what 
earthly value would La Croix have 
been to its new and atheistic pro
prietors? Tne circulation would 
drop to zero next morning, and no
thing could prevent the old staff, 
with the new capital behind them 
and a vast ready-made army of loyal 
readers in eager expectation, from 
issuing the paper at other offices 
with a slightly changed title—say 
“Lo Crucifix®." As it is. La Croix 
sells by hundreds of thousands 
throughout all the French depart
ments, and is now moro^pfosperous 
nnd^^etter informed then ever, 
much more ably written.

The second plan of fostering our 
Catholic press by the aid' of Catho
lic capital ( as tne good Belgian fi
nancier indubitably did when he 
found a huge sum for the Assump- 
tionists at short notice, and paid it 
over in a land where French war
rants do not run ) has worked bene
ficent wonders with the Austro- 
Hungarian Catholic press. Ten years i 
ago the Catholic journals of the ! 
Dual Monarchy were in a. moribund, ; 
or it may be fairer to say a dead- 1 
and-alive condition. To-day they 
are splendid, and so full of fight 
that they are frankly admitted by 
Jewish and other opponents to be 
a power to be reckoned with, being 
authoritative expositors and guides 
of Catholic principles and policy. 
The assistance giver, them, by the j 
collective efforts of thousands ra
ther than the heavy donations of the

“Perhaps the reason why the Ca
tholic upper classes," says the wri
ter of an excellent article in the 
Anglo-tiaelio Catholic review, “do 
not support Catholic periodicals 
more numerously and generously 
than they do is that either they 
are out of touch with the political 
principles, or that they expect too 
much of them. By which last 1 do 
not mean to affirm mat tney ex
pect from the Catholic periodical a 
higher standard of literary excellence 
than they are expected to look for 
in the Protestant publications which 
the- read—for that would be, expect
ing too much of the upper-class Ca
tholic reader—'but that they are usu
ally more exigent, because the pub
lication is Catholic. This may seem 
odd, but despite its absurdity—1 sn> 
nqtlJM^hero as to its obvious un
fairness—I know that this stand
point in many cases prevails. Be
cause the journal is Catholic and 
the reader Catholic, the latter takes 
upon himself to wage a kind of war- j 
fare against—to keep up a kind of 
running fire of criticism upon—the 
latter; whilst the Protestant con- ! 
temporary escajies from this trying | 
ordeal practically scat bless. This, 1 
surely, is provincialism with a ven
geance, if it is not sectarianism—in j 
the true sense of the word--naked

the Church shall again be the sole 
harbor of true literature as she was 
in the hurly-burly of the mischiev
ously miscalled “Dark Ages." How 
seldom do wo find a pogjo in the 
countless secular magazines even 
now that cam fairly bo called litera
ture, or that so much as emits a 
sane note amid its gibbering envi
ronment of detective and anti-mari
tal stories !

Mr. Theodore WaUs-Duuton, whom 
many consider the foremost British 
literary critic, showed himself cnee
in private conversation vith the A most t - , ,
present writer to know his Irish nessed in Si f1 ,!*“ wit“
Monthly, and especially the early Sunday .Vk 8 ^kurch on
poems of Katherine Tynan and Fa- “ 
ther Russell’s anthology of “Son-

HOLY NAME
CELEBRATION.

Hundreds Approach Holy Table- 
Eloquent Sermon by Fransiscaa 
at Evening Demonstration.

nets on the Sonnet," which first aji- 
pcarc-d in poignantly Catholic pages. 
On another occasion the author of 
“Ayhvin" admitted that he had ne
ver seen, much less read a line of 

I the late W. E. Henley’s work,
! which was in some vogue at the 
1 time, and hud been “displayed' 

the literary page of the ubiquitous 
Daily Mail, with a flourish of the 
editorial trumpet.

It need not be insisted upon that 
the good work of well-known au
thors, especially when signed, is in
valuable 'to a journal, magazine or 
review. John Bull dearly loves, notand unashamed. In any case, it

does no credit to either' the hearts j ,atter“ rospect"ïhc" mMt democratic 
or the heads of those who habitual- | ot his world-wide host of relatif 
ly indulge what we all, in our ju- ; rosemble him 
dic.al mood, cannot fail to recog

morning last at 8 o’clock 
Aiuss, when so-mo three hundred 
members of the Society 0f the Holy 
Name approached the Holy Table in 
a body. The lesson was not hard 
to read. These men were publicly 
acknowledging the benefit, the safe
guard there was in belonging to, an 
organization, such as theirs, the 

u object of which is most important ;
- for inasmuch as the Name W'hiich is 

the sweetest our lips cun utter, yet 
too often is it used as a profane ex
clamatory, and for the very reason 
of repairing the many outrages was 
the Holy Name Society conceived. 
Therefore, the members of that or
ganization in St. Patrick’s parish 
deserve felicitation upon theironly a lord, but a name, and ,h tb, I

t the most democratic i,„„ .,x , ... , . *. , uKev. r. J. Singleton, is to bo con-

nize and regard as a most reprehen
sible habit. It is wry much as 
though these Catholic fault-finders 
should say to one another—‘Here is 
a Catholic periodical; conic let us 
run it down, and the kudos will be 
ours.’ The essence of the Christian 
Faith is surely charity—a generous 
toleration of others, and a desire 
to look to the bright, rather than 
to the gloomy, side of affairs, es
pecially where Catholics and Ca
tholic institutions and interests are 
concerned. The true Catholic, there
fore, should be tender and sparing 
of criticism in regard to Catholic 
organs, even supposing he were less 
albly represented in the press of these 
kingdoms than he happens to be. 
But for my own part, and I have 
no axes of my own. to grind in the 
matter at all, I think that the ave
rage Catholic periodical is. intellec
tual ly*. quite a match for the ave- 
- *£,. Catholic, reader, nrd intellectu
ally. ouite on o par with the ave
rage Protestent print.”

He paid through the 
nose to hear Mario, and at a later 
period Sims Reeves, long years after 
the great singers’ voices had failed. 
This was not John’s touching fidel
ity to the past, still less commiser
ation in the present. Compassion in 
England, as elsewhere, will not i 
double prices for a concert soa.t
throughout a score of years. One 
farewell matinee exhausts it as a 
rule, the exception being the popu
lar favorite with the glamor of a 
name known to all. The British au
diences who followed poor Mario and 
Reeves quite literally to the end, 
thought honestly they liked the
noise, fond really enjoyed themselves 
immensely.

More signatures of well-known 
names would double many qfltour cir- 

I dilations in a v-ear. They might 
| also achieve some missionary work 

by coaxing Catholic papers into the 
homes of our separated brethren.
J
JUST BEFORE GENEROUS.

WRITERS’ GENEROSITY.

Men of letters, of all men, should j 
need no reminding that sooner or 
later a little self-soxrifice heals 
every wound in the twin worlds 
of body and spirit. If the man of ; 
the people should sacrifice his pen
ny, and give up the mean pleasure of j 
.throwing cold water about after the i 
manner described above, the ‘poet j 
of the people ought to endure a 
guerdon of silver instead of gold ;

equanimity the silence of the low- f 
grade, log-rolling cliques on the li- J 
terary merit of his distinctly Car i 
tholic output. Writers know how 
to be most generous to the best 
fruits of their minds to human ’ 
friends who have embarked on pub- ; 
lishing schemes that prove losing j 
ventures. They will refuse

few, leaves each paper perfectly free ,rom timc to timc, and take 
in matters of domestic politics, 
which are split up into many con
flicting sections in Austro-Hungary, j 
that “pudding-stone of a state.” as j 
it has been calhid .n geologi'i.il ; 
phrase, front the great numbers of | 
loosely-welded r.attna'i4:•••* «-tulfed j 
together in it by the once formidable i 
pressure of the Ottoman Empire. !
Their diversity of purely political j 
opinion sets off the magnificent un
animity of the Austrian Catholic 
•papers as the glints of the foil en
hance the radiance of the gem.

Very vigorous personal effort, as 
in France, has al»o been employed in 
Austria to extend old circulations 
or build tip new ones. The two me
thods of helping Catholic press-work 
that we have been mentioning are, 
of course, far from mutually exclu
sive. On the contrary, they are 
complementary, and when utilized 
together, irresistible.

“But I have 
support,” some
cannot afford to bo generous.” Of 
course, if a man can’t, he can’t, and 
there’s an end on t. Necessity 
knows no law. We must be just be
fore we are generous. Charity be
gins at home, though, by the way, 
it expires if it ends there. There 
must be such exceptions, perhaps, 
but they cannot be considered the 
general rule, even in seasons such as 
that from which America trusts she 
is now emerging.

Leaving aside the man whose best 
endeavors cannot always make bis 
income meet his expenditures, one 
wonders vaguely bow certain seem
ingly prosperous middle-clu&s Catho
lics who are ever moaning “non pos- 
suujus” when the Chuirch sends 
round the hat, would Iticl and fare 

.uol in the ages of faith, when Canon 
to take • Law would take measured toll oi 

I a penny fee‘for’their best" work from their possessions. The lute Lord 
a struggling comrade in secular , Acton, in an almost .angry Rambler 
work, i tvho cannot at ord to l ay. article, claimed that all rich Lng- 
Wouliri that more ol thcm-would j 1”* Cathol.cs of h.s own ( the la.ii.l- 
that all would in like manner re- ! owning) class should give annual I v 
member at fitting and frequent sea-, to the Church the t.lhu ot their 
sons the claims of their best ar_d'

gratulatvd upon such gratifying ro- 
su'l'ts. The earnestness and interest 
they displayed he has instilled, to
gether with the supreme necessity of 

: a society such as theirs, and the 
obligation of living up to the strin- 

| gency of their rules.
in the evening at 7.30 o'clock, 

solemn vespers were sung, following 
j which the Rev. Father Dunstan, O.
| F.M., delivered thô sermon in which 
1 after alluding to the several so
cieties having the material welfare 

I alone for their object of existence, 
j and which receive most popular pa- 
j tronage. he dwelt upon the nobler, 
higher aim in view when their so- 

j ciety came into existence, its ob
ject being the honoring in a special 

! manner the Holy Name of Jesus, 
and of suppressing under all con
ditions profanity. He congratulated 
the members for theur hearty re
sponse to be present in such large 
numbers, and said that while one 
might feel a pride ar.d satisfaction 
in belonging to such an. organization 
he saw even more than that, and ho 

... , , . . , would term it courage; for now-
’e“may •■and * ■’ adHys’ esI,ecia"y' il almost needed a

" “ ’ superhuman effort to have the cour
age of one’s convictions.

The magnetism, too, of that Nome,, 
most terrible as well as most sweet, 
causing the angels and the ones of 
earth to bow down in adoration and 

! tho miserable ones in hell to trem
ble, was illustrated by the young, 
fragile girl who leaves home, and 
all that worldly happiness means, in 
answer to tho call of the still small 
voice, and goes out to tho far mis
sion field, to a land entirely un
known to her, bringing with her, in 
that dear Name, comfort, consola
tion, and perchance healing to tho. 
sick and sorrowing, in hospital 
ward, battle field or plague stricken 
land. The preacher urged his lyear- 
ers to a stronger devotion to the 
Holy Name, a more fervent belief 
in the efficacy of its supplication, so 
that having honored it in life, with 
it on their lips they would pass to 
the sublime realization of the eter
nal joys.

At the close Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament was im
parted, the pastor. Rev. Gerald Mc-

TOO MtJCH IS EXPECTED.

The third best way of helping our 
Catholic press is to awaken com
petent Catholic authors of. recogniz
ed position, who at present will not 
write in Catholic columns either for 
love or money, to a sense of the sel
fishness of their attitude, and of a 
shortsightedness which is seriously 
hindering the double beneficence of 
tho Catholic rich and of the Catho
lic community at large. Dull peo
ple are not likely to show generosi
ty and activity while brilliant folks 
remain selfish and supine, with only 
a few notable exceptions, and these 
( to their great honor be it spoken ) 

almost all women writers. May
these have part with those of their 
sex “who also when He was in 
Ckalilee followed Him, and minister
ed to Him, and many other women 
that came up with Him to Jerusa
lem,” (St. Mark, 10: 8, 41. We 
are dealing, of course, with pro
fessional lay writers. Our press
could not endure a month but for 
the Virile literary aid ot the.clergy. ) 
Words ot measured and reasoned re
proof to neglectful Ceitholic readers 
have lately been given prominence 
in the English Month and the Scot
tish Guth na Bltadhua. From the
latter we take a passage which, 
mutatio mutandis, goes home to the 
address of 
tfcoHc 
It rea

comes which she no longer claims by | shano, officiating, assisted by Far-
only unfailing Friend. And they 
are not asked by Him to give. They 
are merely besought to sell back 
some of His free gifts to the Sacred 
Heart, at what commerce would call 
“a special reduction."

Doubtless, as things are, this re
duction will in cases be substantial .
Its surrender, however, can assured- j part of month),» and wwkl.es 
lv never fail of tho rich reward pro- the time our da,lies come along 
rniaed to the gift of so much as a ! reasonably hope to lie
cup of water in the name of Christ, j to use nine-tenths of the work of

It is claimed that there is loss of ! ail trained Cntho'ir writers, and to 
fame as well as of money in writing j pay market prices for Us use.- 
for our Catholic press. The right ! The day of dailies has not yet 
kind of literature is printed in the dawned. To hasten the advent,

law, but as a right 
Probably half a tithe, or the one- 

twentieth part of the total annual 
output of bur brilliant but estrang
ed lay Catholic authors would suf
fice for the needs of the entire Car 
thiol ic press of the English-speak ing 
world, made up as it is for the most 

By

thers EMiott and Vaughan. The 
choir rendered a special programme 
under the direction of Prof. P. J.

Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 

I Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive 
' | out tho jiarasites.

right kind of Catholic medium—that 
is to say one with ‘‘audience fit 
though few." Strong examples up
hold thé statement. Cardinal New
man’s immortal “Dream of Geron- 
tius" first appeared in the Month, 
conducted by the English Jesuits. 
Francis Thompson's “Hound of 
Heaven” saw the light in Merrie 
England, a Catholic magazine. Dom 
Adam Hamilton’s distinguished his
torical researches first set scholars 
thinking from the devout pages of 
the Poor Soul’s Advocate. A whole 
group of fine writers gave the first 
fruits of their genius a generation 
back to the Irish Monthly, and tho 
survivors, long after achieving high 
secular /success elsewhere, continue 
to pay affectionate tribute of prose 
and verse to Father Russell's ever- 
welcome miscellany.

CATHOLICS APPRECIATE GOOD 
WORK.

Other instances might be adduced, 
but need not. Good work given 
to a first-class Catholic publication 

not only all competent Ca
tholic judges, but the leading non- 

critics as well. Indeed the 
o< t*e age is such that 
very soon daiwn when

the
cry must be, “All hands on deck;" 
all able-bodied seamen, that is, for 
our press, should have no use for the 
untrained and ungifted, far Jess the 
semi-illiterate apprentice. Let such 
if he lists, tak£ curious advice late
ly tendered to all our voung writers, 
and win his spurs in the rough-and- 
tumble secular press. Haply he 
may despoil the Egyptians vet, and 
win out through the desert to en
rich Israel. He probably will, if he 
aims at love of his craft for, it® own 
sake and for God's, and not at "the 
bubble reputation.” For a hundred 
reasons, however, it were desirable 
that those of our young literary as
pirants with a true vocation to Ca
tholic letters or journalism should 
complete their novitiate under the 
influence of Catholic editors, or in 
the atmosphere of a Catholic office.

EXALTED POSITION OF WRITERS

Let us draw to an end. Even1 in 
poverty-stricken days which might 
so readily be abbreviated if our press 
were supported as R merits by wri
ters, readers, and the cheritwble rich, 
the. reward of its collaborators 
exceeding great.

ceive. They are doorkeepers in tbe 
courts*of God; they are hired ser
vants in the Father's house. In our 
version of the Psalms, the rough 
Prophet declares that he would ra
ther be “a castaway" in God's home 
than dwell in the tents of sinners^

The office is higher than, alas! we 
who are permitted to hold it can 
always quite vividly porceivte, when 
the miasma of the markèb-plaice dims 
slightly the eye of faith. But of the 
happiness of the estate one is never 
left in doubt.

Suppose that for tedious wars the 
earthly hire of the Catholic laborer 
in the vineyard remains wheut it is, 
till a wave of wisdom (as in Aus
tria) or of disaster (as in E'rance) 
teaches all of us the grim peril of 
not helping our press as regularly as 
we frequent our Mas®, what then? 
Surely this. It will remain a rich 
recompense, a profound consolation, 
to any man, to be $uble to reflect at 
nightfall that in the very nature of 
his day’» long toil, every word his 
pen has traced, or has typewriter 
spelled, or his lips dictated to some 
lowlier worker in the same i 
and hallowed field, he® been a 
act in praise of tho Sacred ,
Jesus, to whom be honor ■

*int


